
         Purdue Jan 27 [18]86 
My own darling Effie         Ө 
 I am so glad that my letter came to you at such an opportune time & I should be so glad 
if they could do so every time for darling we can’t have too much help & we need all we can get 
from each other.  I have always felt writing a positive duty[,] none the less a duty because it is a 
pleasure[,] & I am so glad when I feel that the letters are a real help to you__  I want them to be 
so.  They are written chiefly but not by any means solely for your pleasure__  The stamps 
cannot last.  It was through my mistake that they were four short.  I recognized it at once on 
reading your letter.  As to the music for Bessie I think it is good for Will Quernea to have the 
chance & it is sure to be a good thing for Bessie too for they do good binding at that house, & 
they do it reasonably for they are in a place where they dont pay excessive rent & so can afford 
to work cheap__  I had an awful time to find the place it was hidden away so carefully___  I 
believe that the bill for the paper was higher than before there for I think I paid 4.50 for it[,] tho 
I am not sure[,] but it is not at all excessive.  I used to buy the same paper at Baltimore & paid 
5.50 per ream for it.  I am not positive that my bill was 4.50.  It may have been 5.00_  Huston 
has been very much better about treating me to drinks that I anticipated for he don’t try to 
tease me or anything of the sort.  He simply goes about as usual but knows that if he wants to 
drink alone he has to do it alone & does_  You are kind of down on Huston arent you?  Well you 
needn’t fear his making a toper out of me or any one else doing so for I don’t consider that any 
one[,] man or woman[,] could do that.  I don’t mind swearing off for your sake if you ask it & 
when I have promised not to drink liquors with Huston & his friends I will stick to it & I had no 
idea that if now Huston knew knows that I was serious about it he would will try to make me 
drink.  Our latest diversion here is Scarlet Fever.  There is a case at a place in Chauncey where 
some of our students board.  I had it bad in my young days so you neednt be alarmed & we 
don’t propose to let it into the school any how.  The students have none of them got it thus far.  
Those who have been exposed will be kept out of school till they are safe & we havent got 
much of a scare yet.  No measles up to the time of going to press____  I was going to tell you 
about the musical convention.  Last evening I enjoyed it very much & should have been glad to 
go tonight but am too fearfully busy_  They sang “the Heavens are telling” from the Creation 
and one chorus from Semiramide & two or three other choruses which were very beautiful and 
one was a duo for soprano & alto & full chorus & was beautiful.  The soloist is a Miss Crotch of 
Boston who is just beginning.  She has a fair voice.  She sang the soprano & a Mrs Knight of the 
city was alto.  Mrs Knight has a lovely voice.  I met her & am going to call on her at her home & 
have some music.  There were in all about 70 singers & they mostly read pretty well so that 
there wasn’t much dreary work & the rehearsal was very enjoyable.  They have three rehearsals 
per day thro the week and give a concert on Saturday night at the opera house_  I shall attend a 
rehearsal or two more & go to the concert.  I have a membership ticket.  I bought it as much as 
any thing to help the cause along__  I hear that we are to have the Mendelssohn Quintette club 



here the next week.  Of course I shall take that in.  I don’t know any particulars about their 
concert but it is bound to be good.  I should like some solider music than they gave last year but 
shall be glad to hear them no matter what they give__  I believe I told you this morning what a 
dreary weather we are having visited on us__  I hate this so it takes all the Spunk out of me_  I 
am in luck.  Mr. Weigand[,] my poorest student[,] is going to leave.  I feel sorrow for the poor 
fellow for he has some feeling under a rather rough exterior & has had a hard pull for as he told 
me he was raised an orphan & has never had a home_  He must have some pretty blue hours 
but I guess he don’t indulge his blues for he said that he never let people see how he feels__  
He isn’t intellectually a giant but I presume he can feel & suffer as much as if he were & don’t 
have the consolation of being strong mentally.  Dr Smart has been sick for several days & hasn’t 
been over here.  I wish he would get about & get things fixed up.  I should be glad to have 
things settled.  I don’t feel in my own mind that there is much doubt that I shall have at least 
$1400. here next year & I rather doubt if I get any more than that.  I mean irrespective of the 
dormitory.  You know he virtually promised me one thousand & we can work on that.  I am 
willing to decide now[,] as we did about decide in the vacation[,] to marry on that whether he 
goes higher or not.  I dont think however that we need decide before April first need we?  Of 
course before that if possible.  You can engage the dressmaker if you wish & can just the same.  
I told you to do that & if there should be any change of plan we can make good to her her loss if 
she sustains any loss__  That bill won’t be heavy any how_  I don’t see how we can do any 
better than that now but I am very anxious like you to have the matter decided and to know 
just what we are to expect.  I think we are safe to count upon a sure thing here any how for 
next year.  I dont think we can expect  to see way into the future & am willing to feel that[,] 
unless something wholly unforeseen turns up[,] we shall decide to be married as soon after I 
come home as possible.  I should be very glad if we could be sure before we marry of enough to 
always take care of us well.  We cant tell where we shall be but I do feel that we are justified in 
expecting to make a living.  I know we can do it.   I feel sure of it & I shouldn’t go it blind you 
may depend.  I have the capital but it isn’t in government bonds.  It is in my training & 
experience as a teacher & we are sure of a place for one year at least & I feel sure that I can 
always take care of us from this time forward, unless of course my health utterly fails & in that 
event we can’t tell what would happen.  I certainly can’t tell what would happen but I don’t 
anticipate any such calamity & I don’t think that we are bound to do so___  I don’t really doubt 
that I shall be kept here on $1400. but I havent a promise of that but I have a promise of $1000 
& we believe we can live on that__  I think Effie that you had better make all your plans looking 
toward our marriage in the Summer.  I think that we are both in a position where life will be is 
half spoiled if we can’t be together.  We are both too unhappy as things are now to go on any 
longer & there is no good reason why we need fear to marry in the Summer.  At the same 
time[,] while I feel this way[,] I dont want to urge or hurry you at all or to make you take any 
step which is in your judgment rash.  I think that you must be selfish in considering this matter.  



We must both look it at it both in the light of the other position & our own.  So I don’t want to 
hurry you in the least & shall judge that we have chosen the wisest course when we decide on 
any course_  As soon as it is possible to know just what I shall have next Summer year I will tell 
you[,] you may depend[,] & I will do my very best that you know Darling__  Now Effie I must 
leave you.  I want you awfully.  It is harder tonight than it has been for some days to keep the 
blues away but I am succeeding pretty well with them & I hope they wont get control of me 
again__  Now good night, with fondest love 

from your own 
          Harry ___ 


